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The show will be held at Parkade Plaza in Columbia, MO 

on 

          Friday, March 13
th
         4 PM to 8 PM 

          Saturday, March 14
th      

10 AM to 6 PM 

Stop by an say Hi. 

Board Member Opening: 

We currently have an opening for three new Board Members. 

If you are interested in one of the positions please email us at 

col.neighwatch@gmail.com with Board Opening in the subject 

line. 

https://www.tripadvisor.com/LocationPhotos-g44257-w2-Columbia_Missouri.html
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.                                      Quick reference ordinance/ codes   
 
                          

 

 

Here are some quick reference ordinance/ codes  from the Office of Neighborhood Ser-
vices regarding frequent community concerns and code violations that seem to increase 
during Spring and Summer time. 

 

Trash out early: Sec. 22-159. - Residential customers. Unlawful to place refuse at curb 

Vehicles blocking or overhanging public sidewalks: Sec. 14-286. - Stopping, standing or 
parking prohibited. 

Vehicles parking on public streets for over 24 hours at one time: Sec. 14-546. - Abandon-
ing property; parking for longer than twenty-four hours. 

Vehicles parking on public streets in an abandoned or inoperable condition: Sec. 14-547. - 
Leaving unlicensed wrecked, non operating vehicles on street or public property. 

Residential over occupancy code violations: Sec. 22-184. - Certificate of Compliance and 
notice of occupancy limitations.  

Limb/ tree/ garbage/ stagnant water concerns: Sec. 11-230. - Nuisances enumerated. 

Landscape/ Weed overgrowth: Sec. 11-252. - Landscape management requirements. 

Vehicles parking on unapproved surfaces: Sec. 29-4.3- Use of yards 

Here are also some tools to assist with obtaining useful information with the City of Colum-
bia or reporting potential violations. 
 

Citizen Self Service (CSS) is the City of Columbia’s new one stop shop for online appli-
cation submittals, accessed from the Community Development Department page at 
www.GoMo.gov. Users may access this portal to search and apply for building permits, 
search and submit development plans, renew licenses, and track the current status of ac-
tive inspections. 

The Community Dashboard is a resource for active code enforcement cases, planning 
cases, City projects and development activity.  

Online Problem Reporting: Go to “Report Problems” on the left menu at CoMo.gov and 
share with City staff just about any issue where we can assist! 

 

               

http://www.GoMo.gov


 

Boone County Community against Violence 

 

 This is a new organization that is starting up here in the Columbia area.  Your 
Watch Board is looking into way in which we may collaborate with them to further both 
organizations objectives.  We have met with them three times so far,  It appears that 
this will be a good relationship for of us. 

 It was started by Shaunda Hamilton.  Her daughter was a bystander in a drive by 
shooting here in Columbia and died as a result of the gun shot wound. 

 

“New” CPD Citizens Portal  

 The Columbia Police Department has launched the “Police to Citizen Portal“  to 
get information on crime and other things here in Columbia.  You can access this site by 

going to:  P2C.como.gov  

 

We have improved our transparency with Guide Star ( a non-
profit rating system) by up grading from a Silver Seal to a 
Gold Seal.  This seal goes along with our BBB rating. 
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10 Things You Can Do to Avoid Fraud  
 
Crooks use clever schemes to defraud millions of people every year. They often com-
bine new technology with old tricks to get people to send money or give out personal 
information. Here are some practical tips to help you stay a step ahead.  

Spot imposters. Scammers often pretend to be someone you trust, like a government 
official, a family member, a charity or a company you do business with. Don't send 
money or give out personal information in response to an unexpected request - 
whether it comes as a text, a phone call or an email.  

 
Do online searches. Type a company or product name into your favorite search en-

gine with words like "review," "complaint" or "scam." Or search for a phrase that de-
scribes your situation, like "IRS call." You can even search for phone numbers to see 
if other people have reported them as scams.  
 

 
Don't believe your caller ID. Technology makes it easy for scammers to fake caller ID 

in-formation, so the name and number you see aren't always real. If someone calls 
asking for money or personal information, hang up. If you think the caller might be 
telling the truth, call back to a number you know is genuine.  

 
Don't pay upfront for a promise. Someone might ask you to pay in advance for 

things like debt relief, credit and loan offers, mortgage assistance or a job. They 
might even say you've won a prize, but first you must pay taxes or fees. If you do, 
they will probably take the money and disappear.  
 

 
Consider how you pay. Credit cards have significant fraud protection built in, but 

some payment methods don't. Wiring money through services like Western Union or 
MoneyGram is risky because it's nearly impossible to get your money back. That's 
also true for reload-able cards (like MoneyPak or Reload it) and gift cards (like 
iTunes or Google Play). Govern-ment offices and honest companies won't require 
you to use these payment methods.  

 
Talk to someone. Before you give up your money or personal information, talk to 

someone you trust. Con artists want you to make decisions in a hurry. They might 
even threaten you. Slow down, check out the story, do an online search, consult an 
expert - or just tell a friend.  
 

 
Hang up on robocalls. If you answer the phone and hear a recorded sales pitch, 

hang up and report it to the FTC. These calls are illegal, and often the products are 
bogus. Don't press 1 to speak to a person or to be taken off the list. That could lead 
to more calls.  

 
Be skeptical about free trial offers. Some companies use free trials to sign you up for 

products and bill you every month until you cancel. Before you agree to a free trial, 
research the company and read the cancellation policy. And always review your 
monthly statements for charges you don't recognize.  
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Fraud cont’ 

  

Don't deposit a check and wire money back. By law, financial institutions must make 
funds from deposited checks available within days, but uncovering a fake check can 
take weeks. If a check you deposit turns out to be a fake, you're responsible for repay-
ing the credit union or bank.  

 
Sign up for free scam alerts from the FTC at ftc.gov/scams. Get the latest tips and 

advice about scams sent right to your inbox.  

 

If you spot a scam, report it at FTC.gov/complaint. Your reports help the FTC and other law 

enforcement investigate scams and bring crooks to justice. 

 

Does Neighborhood Watch work? 

 

If you have ever wondered if Neighborhood Watch works here in Columbia, just look at 

the chart below and judge for yourself. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This data shows that it is working here in Columbia, 
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Help us by using Amazon Smile and name Columbia Neighbor-

hood Watch as who you want them to donate to at no cost to you. 

 

 

 

Our President, Irwin Schneider and Officer Jason McClintic conducting training to a 

new group at the Public Library. 
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Scam Calls 
 
“Missourians should always be vigilant and be careful when answering these scam 
calls. If you receive one of these calls, hang up immediately and call my office – we 
will take action wherever possible,” said Attorney General Schmitt. 
Scammers claim to be with Apple Support stating that the recipient’s iCloud account 
has been compromised and that they need to press 1 to protect their account. Mis-
sourians should hang up immediately if they receive these calls. An example of the 
robocall can be found here: https://youtu.be/h2Uev0VDBrM. 
The Attorney General’s Office has also seen a rise in live callers trying to scam Mis-
sourians along the same premise. 
The Attorney General’s Office yesterday announced a lawsuit against a Florida-
based telemarketer for violations of the Missouri no-call list. 
Missourians can sign up for the Do-Not-Call list online at www.ago.mo.gov/app/
NoCallRegistration or by calling 1-866-buzzoff (1-866-289-9633).  Citizens who re-
ceive harassing solicitation calls should file a complaint online or at 1-866-662-2551. 
 

 

  

_________________________________________________________________ 

Joke: 

Did you ever notice that when you put the two words "the" and "IRS" to-

gether they spell "THEIRS"? 

 

.__________________________________________________________________ 

 

Our next training will be at Derby Ridge Elementary School  4000 

Derby Ridge Dr. 

On March 17th at 7 pm.  If you have anyone in your neighbor-

hood who has not attended a training yet, please let them know 

about this training opportunity. 

https://ago.us20.list-manage.com/track/click?u=55bd24fd8f5e7d3dc227d1072&id=0991529737&e=9e6647410c
https://ago.us20.list-manage.com/track/click?u=55bd24fd8f5e7d3dc227d1072&id=f9efce0952&e=9e6647410c
https://ago.us20.list-manage.com/track/click?u=55bd24fd8f5e7d3dc227d1072&id=f9efce0952&e=9e6647410c

